The paper deals with a smart inertial sensor architecture optimization by using a tuning algorithm related to some constraints imposed to the sensor amplitude-frequency characteristics. To test the optimization criterion the model of a close loop accelerometer is used. Starting from the basic architecture of the sensor, based on classical control at the loop closing, a new smart architecture is proposed. In this way, a fuzzy logic controller is added on the direct path of the accelerometer in order to replace an amplification and filtering block used initially to create the control the feedback force acting on the proof mass. Further, a Matlab/Simulink model is developed for accelerometer and a method to plot its amplitudefrequency characteristics based on this model is described. An optimization subroutine for the tuning of derivative gain of the fuzzy logic controller is presented and tested on the simulation model.
Introduction
The strap-down inertial navigator was at first put in the category of the dead-reckoning navigation systems and it began to be used to its full value in the 90s, a period when the performances of the calculus systems with a possibility of boarding increased very much. In the beginning it was used as a stand-alone navigation system, but it shortly became, together with the GPS, an essential part of the complex navigators founded on aircrafts, submarines, spaceships and land vehicles [1] - [5] . Generally, the three basic functions of the strap-down inertial navigation system (INS) are: sensing, calculation and output [1] - [5] (Fig. 1) . The sensing function is performed by the accelerometers and by the gyros, their measurements being transmitted to the navigation computer. The computer uses this data to generate speed, position, attitude, attitude rates, altitude and the distance to destination. If the real speed is provided to the computer by an aerodynamic system, INS can also calculate the wind speed and the drift angle. The output function is limited to transmit calculated data to the flight control systems, weapon systems, recognizing sensors or display and control unit, as is required for the specific missions.
Figure 1. Simplified diagram of a strap-down INS
From the point of view of the sensing component, inertial navigation systems have evolved from low precision electromechanical inertial sensors, that guided first V2 missiles, to the solid-state sensors conception of today, performed in MEMS (micro -electro -mechanical systems), NEMS (nano -electro -mechanical systems), MOEMS (micro -opto -electro -mechanical systems) or NOEMS (nano -opto -electro -mechanical systems) technologies, equipping most modern vehicles. Besides the size reduction, these technologies offer more benefits, such as series production, cost reduction, energy consumption reducing, robustness increasing and flexibility in design. However, reducing the size of the sensing elements creates new challenges to improve their performance, considering that, generally, the reduction of the sensor size entail the decrease of the sensitivity, the increase of the noise and the decrease of the control capacity of the sensing elements. Therefore, the research in the field aims at discovering accurate technologies to build inertial sensors, the implementation of better inertial sensors models with new technologies, establishing numerical algorithms and dedicated architectures of assembling the sensors which could allow the obtaining of inertial detection units with high accuracy and a high degree of redundancy, the optimizing of the pre-existent numerical algorithms, of sensors data processing and the creation of new ones as well as the increase of the performances of the boarding calculus systems while considering their miniaturization [6] - [9] . In this context, at University of Craiova is currently developed a research project aiming to found some design technologies allowing the development of High-precision micro and nano smart sensors for space inertial navigation applications, project financed by Romanian Space Agency (ROSA). At this time, the research team of the project developed some smart architectures based fuzzy logic controllers for a series of miniaturized inertial sensors. At the next step, some optimization procedures for the new architectures are desired to be developed. The paper presents an inertial sensor smart architecture optimization, which should improve the static and dynamic characteristics. The optimization criterion is based on some constraints related to the sensor amplitude-frequency characteristics. Usually, the control is hardware developed and embedded in the sensor structure, being obtained a sensor with unchangeable frequency characteristics. The smart part of the accelerometer is related to the fact that it uses a software programmable fuzzy logic controller, which allow the user to made some adjustments in its coefficients in order to modify its frequency characteristics as a function of the specificity of the application desired to be developed (i.e. inertial navigation (cutting frequency under 100 Hz), vibrations detection (measurement of higher frequencies), …). This new reconfigurable structure allows user to personalize the sensor, in order to limit the amplitude and phase distortions as a function of the developed application technical characteristics.
Sensor smart architecture
It is very well known that a fuzzy logic controller may improve significantly the rise time of an automatic system when it replaces its classical controller. Generally, the fuzzy logic controllers presents a lot of advantages instead of classical control techniques, becoming more and more used in industrial applications to model highly non-linear, multidimensional systems, including those with parameter variations, or where the sensors' signals are not accurate enough for other models. On the other way, the control technique based on the linguistic rules elaboration, come in support to the easy implementation of these control systems [10] - [14] . The literature already offers some studies related to this subject, i.e. the development of sensors, miniaturized or not, that address this type of control [15] - [19] . The here exposed study uses an already developed model of a closed loop accelerometer based on a classical control ( [19] , [20] ), and propose a new smart architecture, which uses a fuzzy logic controller, and an optimization procedure for this new architecture. The accelerometer basic structure ( Fig. 2 [19] , [20] ) includes a displacement transducer, on the direct path, and, an amplification and filtering block and a permanent magnet whereon slides a coil, on the feedback path. Starting from this structure, and having in mind the physical model of the accelerometer ( [19] , [20] ), we propose the replacement of the amplification and filtering block by a fuzzy logic controller, acting on the direct path of the accelerometer as in Fig. 3 . On the other way, a quick analyze of the system block scheme suggests us that the fuzzy logic control architecture can be limited at a basic one of the PD type. In this way, the control structure in Fig. 4 was chosen to be used. To design the fuzzy logic control system four principal components should be considered: a fuzzifier, a fuzzy rule base, a fuzzy inference engine and a defuzzifier ( [10] - [14] ). In the fuzzifier stage the crisp inputs (u and Δu) are transformed through the fuzzification into linguistic variables, which further are translated into linguistic concepts represented by fuzzy sets. Considering [-0.1, 0.1] interval as universe of discourse for both inputs of the controller and for the output, we choosing three membership functions (mf) for each of the two inputs (  is the dispersion of the cluster; the parameters characterizing the membership functions of the inputs are given in Table 1 . 
The rule-based inference chosen for each consequent is presented in Table 2 and Fig. 6 . With the previous considerations, the fuzzy control surface results by the form presented in Fig. 7 (two views for different angles). 
Optimization of the smart architecture
The time response of the smart architecture versus the classical structure revealed a decrease by approximately 150 times of the system rise time (Fig. 8) ; the step signal was applied at 0.5 ms for both characteristics in Fig. 8 . The assessment of the accelerometer precision, with design in the classical variant, made in [20] , led to the conclusion that if it is used in an inertial navigation system, the resulted positioning errors are strongly influenced by the transient regime of the accelerometer. Therefore, the using of the fuzzy controller creates a On the other way, we demonstrate in [20] , that a nonmonotone amplitude-frequency characteristic means that the system has oscillatory tendencies. The system is underdamped. In the other case, the system is overdamped. At limit, between the two ranges, there is an optimal value for damping. If the derivative gain K D is changed, then the characteristics in Fig. 9 are obtained for its various values; for simulation the Matlab/Simulink model of the accelerometer in Fig. 10 was used. Therefore, the optimization of the system means finding K D , in order to achieve the critical damping of the system. The critical damping is appreciated using the amplitudefrequency characteristic of the system. Thus, the optimization supposes two steps: firstly, we draw the amplitude-frequency characteristic and secondary we pick the optimal value of K D . In this way, the simulation scheme of the system may be reconfigured as in Fig. 11 , and includes a part which helps us to draw the amplitudefrequency characteristic. Practically, the used method consists in the simulation of a vobuloscope. In this way, we had to solve two problems. Firstly, we have to generate a signal with increasing frequency, while the second problem consists in the rectification of the output signal in order to select only its maxims. At the input of the system, we generate a cosine signal with the amplitude equals to 1 and with the frequency rising in respect to time. We consider the variation of the frequency as
Then, the angular frequency of the signal will be
The Eq. (4), in agreement to [20] , leads to     10 ln 600
and this involves that the signal with rising frequency is done by . 10 ln 600
The latest relation is used at the input of the scheme depicted in Fig. 11 . This generator block supplies a signal of a frequency that attends about Hz 10 This would take a longer time than the other method, presented in [20] . To draw the amplitude-frequency characteristic, we must extract, from all values of the output voltage vector , U_fuzzy only the local maximums, which represents the amplitude of the output signal. The final part of scheme from Fig. 11 is designed to establish On this condition base (the first derivative of the function does not change the sign [20] ), we made a Matlab software subroutine, which calculates the optimal value for K D . 
Conclusion
The paper presented a numerical study related to the optimization of the architecture of a smart accelerometer. The results validated the proposed method based on some amplitude-frequency characteristics constraints, and highlighted a new possibility to realize the final tuning of a fuzzy logic PD controller. Also, the study showed a way to draw the amplitude-frequency characteristics of a Matlab/Simulink modeled automatic system, by using a variable frequency signal at the input of the model with an exponential dependence by the time, in order to avoid the mixing with the transient regime of the system. 
